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chalk one up for the indians we

won the shakopee mdewakanton
sioux now have the right to vote in all
elections held on prior lake minn
and the residents of the small reser-
vation are eligible for such essential
city services as police fire and rescue
services

the united states supreme court
on feb 24 refused to hear an appeal
fromfront the cityofcity of prior lake the ac-
tion by the supreme court upheld two
previous court ruling favorable to the
sioux

the case began in 1983 when the ci-
ty passedassed a resolution calling for the
rcsistrictingrcdistricting of voting boundaries
the city action then drew of lines
around the reservation which put the
reservation outside the city limits even
though it is inside the city limits

on a map it looked like a doughnut
with the reservation being the
doughnut holeholc the ordinance then
denied the reservation residents the
right to vote and denied them free
police fire and rescue protection
Sservicesrv acsccs

thec leaders of the tribe went to court
in an effort to regain their right to vote
and to force the city to provide these
vitalservicesvital services to tribal members the
tribe had been paying the city for those
services for years municipal services
should have been providedaidedlided without
charge to all residentsbrovprov

withinthin the city
limits of prior lake

the tribe won its case in court the
appeals court and now the supreme
court the city of prior lake can no
longer refuse the residents of the reser-
vation the right to vote or deny essen-
tial services such as police fire and
rescue protection

in court the city claimed it didnt
have to provide those city services
because the people living on the reser-
vation didnt pay city taxesandtaxestaxesandand they
couldnt pay city taxes and they
couldnt vote because residents of
prior lake couldnt vote in sioux elec-
tions now isnt that one of the sillisilliestcst
ideas you ever heard

the city somehow forgot about the
tribe being the largest employer inside
the prior lake city limits the sioux
own the profitable little six bingo
hall which provides many jobs and
livelihood for prior lake residents and
economic benefits to the city but since
the reservation residents didnt pay
taxes the city decided to deny them
the right to vote and city services

the city and their highly paid
lawyers also overlooked the 1924 law
gigivingin indians citizenship in the united
scaiefstaiefstates andnd therefore citizenship in
every political subdivision in the
united states

the city whichaichhich gave the state of
minnesota an example of poor leader-
ship and racism now has to pay about
2500025.000 in legal fees lose a 1400014.000

contract with the tribe fqrfar municipal
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services and is now forced to provide
those services to the reservation arcfrcfreec
of charge

I1 would have liked to have seen the
court fine orvailorjailor jail the city leaders and
ordered to pay punitive damages of 1

million for violating the constitution
and attempting to deny a constitu-
tionallytionally protected right the only thing
non indian government leaders seem
to understand these days is money

prior lake residents should be
outraged at the wasted city dollars in
the foolish quest by their city leaders
november would be a good time for
prior lake citizens and residents of the
reservation to band together in the
name of good and responsible govern-
ment tomakatomakcto make sure those city leaders
will not be around to waste city
dollars

the actions by the city leaders could
be called malfeasance the people of
good will could ask the minnesota at-
torney general to begin proceedings to
remove the city officials such a move
by the attorney general would be good
lorfor the community the state and na-
tion to remind the rest of the govern-
ment leaders in the country such ter-
ror tactics will not be tolerated by the
majority of people who believe in good

government
the attorneys who lead the elected

city officials down the path of racism
should be brought before the state
ethical practice board for their action
in this manner the charge could be
the misuse of the law in pursuit of a
criminal activity

the moverymovebymove by thecitythe city indenyinglnin denying in-
dians the right to vote and also deny-
ing them essential city services was
premeditated criminal activity those
responsible for using the law in such
a manner should no longer be allow-
ed the high honor of practicing law

there is no way in the world anyone
can justify the use of the law to
discriminate against a whole group of
people by an attempt to deny them
their constitutionally protected right to
vote and attempting to cause the
wrongful death of reservation residents
by refusing to provide police fire and
rescue services

we have won an important victory
in the US supreme court the court
had enough sense to refuse to waste
their time on such an ill conceived
court challenge

its really a shame the whole thing
had to go to court in the first place
this whole sorrysom sad incident should
not be forgotten by anyone

this case should be seen as an ex-
ample of how easy it is for anyone to
have their rights violated by a group
of small minded bigots and how hard
it is to regain those rights but more
than that this case shows we must be
enguardonguardon guard every moment in our efforts
to preserve our rights
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